
engineering for a better world GEA Heat Exchangers

Quality assurance according to EN 779:2012 and Eurovent certified

GEA Delbag Air Filters for maximum energy efficiency



GEA Air Treatment - leader-
ship by experience

 Great skills through

 long years of experience

 Tested according to EN779:2012   

 and Eurovent certified

 In-house R&D as well as

 in-house production filters and 

 filter systems

 Even filtration efficiency and

 low pressure drop values

 Maximum energy efficiency and

 minimizing CO2 emission

Finally you have been given a firm grounds for your decision
In the light of ever increasing costs for energy and more restrictive directives for CO2 

emissions, energy efficiency has become the most important criteria for purchasing air 

filters How does one find an air filter that has the best energy saving features? What 

has been extremely difficult until now, has become very easy due to the  EN779:2012 

and the energy efficiency rating that is directly tied to the updated norm. The newly 

enforced norm defines minimum test efficiencies for fine dust filter classes F7 - F9 and 

allows for sustainable improvements of indoor air quality while considering energy 

saving factors.  Further helpful background information on the updated DIN EN779:2012 

can be found in VDMA air filter information (2012-10): "The new EN 779:2012". Every  

fine filter class will  have its own energy rating.  Eurovent has established an energy 

efficiency label, that is already widely known from household appliances or products 

of consumer electronics. This label grades air filters into  energy classes from A ( low 

energy consumption) to G (high energy consumption) and serves to create market trans-

parency and making manufacturers readily comparable. The manufacturer's declared 

filter product values are under constant surveillance by independent laboratories

You should therefore be guided by the following questions 

 Do the products carry a Eurovent-label?  

 Are all filter test readings based on EN779:2012? 

 Are these test readings available to you? 

Choosing GEA Delbag filter products will assure top quality We provide certified qua-

lity according to EN779:2012 and Eurovent And this is done with air filters that set 

new benchmarks in terms of energy efficiency.  For example GEA MULTISACK G or 

filter elements GEA MULTIFORM and GEA MULTIFORM ECO 

Micro glass or synthetic fibre: The choice is yours
In contrast to numerous market participants GEA Delbag gives you a choice between 

high grade micro glass fibre or synthetic media bag filters. Bag filters made of micro 

glass fibre consume considerably less fan speeds in comparison to synthetic bag filters. 

The result: Less energy consumption and therefore more cost effective operation. Bag 

filters made of synthetic fibre by and large are used in air handling units of uncont-

rolled fan speeds and with in filtration applications of specific filter media require-

ments. 

GEA Delbag Air Filters  for maximum energy efficiency

Affirmed the Eurovent mark
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Your advantages at a glance
 GEA Delbag air filters with   

 Eurovent label for energy   

 efficiency classification

 Certified product quality   

 according to new EU norm   

 EN779:2012

 Test readings according to this   

 norm available on special request

 Additional quality enforcement

 by Eurovent tests in independent

 test laboratories

 Minimum energy consumption

 by the use of micro-glass filter   

 media

 Synthetic filter  media

 available for MULTISACK K

 in distinctive filter classes 

Energy Consumption (kWh) 
for Energy Classes A to G:
A ≤ 1200, B = 1201 - 1450, 

C = 1451 - 1700, D = 1701 - 1950,

E = 1951 - 2200, F = 2201 - 2450, 

G ≥ 2451

Sample calculation for calculating energy efficiency
Pressure loss at  a dust load of GEA F7 filters according to EN779:2012 with 
ASHRAE norm-dust - a comparison of energy efficiency classes A and C
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By calculating the mean value of the curve within the area shaded in grey 

(dust load up to 100 g) the following sample illustration applies

For bag filter MultiSack G85 made of micro glass fibre filter material in filter class F7 is 

rated as energy classification A. At an average 0.25€/kWh a gross annual energy costs 

of 297€ would be incurred. 

For bag filter MultiSack K85 made of synthetic filter material in filter class F7 is rated 

as energy classification C. At an average 0.25€/kWh a gross annual energy costs of 

386€ would be incurred.

Description of fixed values in calculation

Nominal air flow volume: 0.944 m3/s

Assumed annual hours of operation: 6,000 h

Assumed fan efficiency: 0.50 (50 %)

Correction factor for calculation the unit in kWh: 1,000

0,944 m3/s x 105 Pa * 6.000 h

0,50 x 1.000
1.189,44 kWh

1.472,64 kWh

=

=

Hint: The exact value in kWh may vary depending on specific operational conditions

A

C 0,944 m3/s x 130 Pa * 6.000 h

0,50 x 1.000
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We live our values
Excellence Passion Integrity Responsibility GEA-Versity

The GEA Group is a global engineering stock company reaching billions in turnover with local companies 
situated in over 50 countries. The company was founded in 1881 and is one of the largest suppliers of inno-
vative industrial and process-related technological solutions. GEA Group is listed on STOXX® Europe 600.

GEA Heat Exchangers

GEA Air Treatment GmbH

Südstr. 48, 44625 Herne, Deutschland
Tel.: +49 2325 468-00, Fax: +49 2325 468-254
info@gea-airtreatment.com, www.gea-airtreatment.com ©
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